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Sunday September 8, 2019
We will celebrate ONE worship service at 10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary
and all are invited for a
Pot Luck Luncheon in Thompson Hall
We will hear about New Fall Small Groups, Church School,
Choirs, and many other exciting things planned for all.

Worship at TPC
Sept—Oct. 2019
Sept. 1 || Communion Sunday || Blessing of the Backpacks
 Worship is at 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary

Sept. 8 || Homecoming Sunday - "All In"
 Worship at 10:00 a.m. in Sanctuary, followed by Potluck Luncheon
 Celebrate the start to a brand-new programmatic year of ministry and mission!
 In worship (and at the luncheon that follows) we explore important initiatives and evolutions within the life of our

church to help us invest more intentionally in our faith formation:
 Church-wide, year round book study: We Make the Road By Walking
 New Faith@Home resources
 New Small Groups
 New Men's Group
New Parent Initiative

Sept. 15 || Letters From a Mentor - Part 1: "Be Authentic"
 TPC resumes two-service worship schedule: 8:30 a.m. in Chapel; 10:00 a.m. in Sanctuary
 We also begin a series exploring Paul's first letter to Timothy, in which Paul advises a protégé in the ways of discipleship. Paul's first, best piece of advice: Be your authentic self.

Sept. 22 || Letters from a Mentor - Part 2: "Look for the Bigger Picture"
 In 1 Timothy Ch. 2, Paul makes clear that a life lived solely for one's self is not a life lived fully.

God calls us to live for the common good--to help bring about God's desire that all might know the blessings of God's love
and grace.

Sept. 29 || Letters from a Mentor - Part 3: "Contentment Isn't Found In Things"
 In 1 Timothy ch. 6, Paul shares hard words about the problems with humanity's love of money.

It's not that money is inherently bad--it's not. But when we love money, and pursue money above other, more important
priorities, we are missing out on the greatest blessings God intends for us.

Oct. 6 || Letters from a Mentor - Part 4: "Persistence Over Proof"
 Worldwide Communion & Peacemaking Sunday

This 4-week series comes to a close as Scripture reminds the disciple that the pursuit of pride and proof leads to disappointment, while perseverance is what pays off.

Oct 13 || "Gratitude"
 We explore Jeremiah 29 and Luke 17: 11-19, we see how gratitude is so intimately tied to grace.
Christ makes clear, to live faith fully, we must live gratefully.

Oct. 20 || The Possibility Business - Part 1
 We kick off a 3-week sermon series regarding the inherent possibilities built into the life of discipleship.
 As we explore Joel 2 and Luke 18, we see how the Church is called to be in the "Possibility Business.
We're called to see what is, as well as what God says is possible

Oct. 27 || The Possibility Business - Part 2: "The Point of Prayer
 What are the possibilities we find in prayer?
 Is prayer designed to get God to do what we want?
 Or is prayer better designed for God to move and shape us?
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Worship at TPC
Nov.—Dec. 2019
Nov. 3 || The Possibility Business - Part 3: "What Generosity Can Do!"


In Luke 19: 1-10, we get a picture of what can happen when we stop falling prey to the temptations of greed and deceit,
and start investing ourselves in the well-being of others.

Nov. 10 || "Tradition vs Evolution"

As we explore Haggai 1:15-2:9 and Luke 20:27-38, we come face to face with an age-old dilemma. What's more important? Maintaining the rituals and customs and ways of the past that help us remember who we are and from where we
come? Or shifting our perspective in pursuit of new realities and new ways previously unexplored?

Nov. 17 || "The Ideal Community"
 In 2 Thessalonians 3, we see a glimpse of what Paul pictures as the ideal, faithful community, comprised primarily of mu-

tuality and reciprocity, where all do some but no one does too much; where all have enough and no one has more than they
need.
What does this mean for the Church today?

Nov. 24 || "Living in the Reign of Christ"
 Christ the King Sunday || Thanksgiving Weekend

Christ the King Sunday is a celebration full of irony, as we celebrate how Jesus Christ, our "King of Love," was crucified because he loved those the world would not.

Dec. 1 || "Living with a Long View"
 First Sunday of Advent - Hope

Advent arrives again (as it does every year at this time), reminding us that while the world is not yet what it should be, we
are called to look with a long view towards the community God continues to create.

Dec. 8 || "Advent Repentance"
 Second Sunday of Advent - Love
 In Isaiah 11 and Matthew 3, we hear Advent prophets calling God's people to repent.

While many view repentance as a call to stop doing something bad or wrong, Advent's call to repentance has little to do with
stopping bad behaviors, and everything to do with starting good ones!

Dec. 15 || Special Service: Advent Cantata
 Third Sunday of Advent - Joy
 One worship service at 10:00 a.m. in Sanctuary

The Chancel Choir and musical ensemble bless worshippers this morning with a special Advent Cantata

Dec. 22 || The Difference of One
 Fourth Sunday of Advent - Peace

In Matthew 1, Gospel readers see the radical way God entered into our world, and the difference even one person can have in
ushering in the kingdom of God.

Dec. 24 || Christmas Eve Worship Services
 4:00 p.m. || Family Service
 Children and adults tell the story of Christ's coming through Gospel lessons sung and acted out.
 This is a fun, festive service filled with the excited wiggles and giggles of children and the sounds of Christmas glory!
 8:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m. || Services of Lessons & Carols
 These beautiful, candlelit services are filled with Scripture lessons, choir anthems, and rich Christmas carols that all combine to retell the majestic story of the Christ child’s birth.
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Session Highlights
June 26, 2019 (Stated Meeting)

Learned TPC’s revenue exceeds budget.
Approved Certificate of Resolutions designating the following as authorized officers/agents of the
Corporation (with check-signing authority):
Kevin McKenna (President)
Tim Burkett (Vice President)
Tom Peer (Treasurer)
Bob Waters (Vice-Treasurer)
Lenore Chapman (Secretary)
Tim Lotz
Nancy Sherman
Youth Ministries
Learned that the middle school retreat to Massanetta was very successful.
A church youth group from Pottstown, NY will be staying at TPC July 13-20 while doing mission
work in the area.
Personnel Ministries
Rev. Carter has completed evaluations for each staff member. Copies were shared with the
committee. Overall staff performance is strong.
Stephen Harouff has contracted with a music intern who will study organ with Stephen and also
participate as a member/baritone section leader in the Chancel Choir. The contract is for one year
with compensation of $5,000 to be taken from the Carr Fund.
CORE Ministries
Team members met with the Director of Towson Presbyterian Preschool to explore ways to increase
communication between the church and the preschool.
Communication Ministries
The team is reviewing options to improve internal and external signage, church pew rack information,
a TPC “general” brochure, and more.
Preschool (TPP)
New playground equipment has been purchased; enrollment is strong.
Visioning
Pastors Rob and Joel, in consultation with the Personnel Committee, would like to explore the possibility of
consolidating regular evening committee/ministry meetings. Good dialogue was shared, with further
dialogue planned for July meeting.
***
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Session—continued

July 24, 2019 (Stated Meeting)
Visioning
Session resumed its dialogue from June regarding the desire to schedule weeknight committee/ministry
meetings in such a way that they are accessible to as many members as possible, and to enable the
pastors time to invest time in both existing, well-established ministries as well as new, emerging
ministries that require much more pastoral presence.
The following questions/ideas surfaced during Session’s discussion:


Where do we want pastors to invest their time?



How do we create a meeting schedule that supports the church’s needs?



Do committees need to meet every month?



How do we make committee meetings accessible?



Should we provide child care?

Session agreed that
 Committees that meet during a weeknight should be encouraged (but not required) to
meet on the 1st or 2nd Wednesday, allowing for flexibility for committees that can’t
make this work.
 Childcare for the first Wed. evening of the month will be explored
 Committees should not meet unless there is need
Presbytery & Youth Ministry Report
TPC’s high school youth joined with groups from the Baltimore Presbytery to travel to Purdue, IN
where they attended Triennium, a weeklong , worship-filled, difference-making retreat the PC
(USA) offers once every three years.
Elders with children spoke of how positive their children’s responses were.
Financial Reports
Session learned that revenue exceeds budget at this time.
Continued on next page
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Also at the July meeting of Session:
Session Examines and Updates TPC’s Restricted Funds
TPC’s Stewardship Committee presented a report detailing recommendations regarding TPC’s restricted funds.
Background:
At the March 27, 2019 stated meeting, Session approved the recommendation from the Stewardship
Committee that, moving forward, “designated gifts made to TPC through memorials, bequests, or
otherwise will be directed towards four major funds: General Endowment; Mission; Worship &
Music; and Property
Simultaneously, Session realized that our current usage of and designations for restricted funds requires
further examination, considering the number of funds that are going under or unutilized altogether,
thereby not contributing to their originally intended purposes, or to the church’s greatest needs and
highest callings.
As a result, Session requested members of the Stewardship and Finance Committees to meet and review
TPC's Restricted Funds. Currently, TPC has 31 restricted funds/accounts on the books.
Members of this team: Cornelia McKenna, Tom Peer, Lyn Brooks, Melanie Ponsi, Nancy Elson,
Craig Miller, Ann Miller, Ruth Anne Randolph, Rob Carter, Lenore Chapman, David Gilliss
Report’s Goals:
To recommend to Session any funds that should be repurposed or reallocated to one of four areas:
General/Unrestricted
Property
Worship & Music
Mission
To raise awareness to Session, Committees and the congregation about funding resources.
To remove outdated or unnecessary Fund restrictions.
To make it easier to allocate resources to the highest and best use.
To shift the culture away from “we can’t do it because of money” excuses.
Session discussed and explored each recommendation in depth, and approved the following recommendations:
Funds rolled into the new General/Unrestricted Fund
Memorials & Bequests (Undesignated)
Dorman Christian Education Fund ($1,621)
Program Fund ($6,092)
Rowand Library Fund ($1,102)
Scholarship Fund ($24,571)
Fellowship Fund ($2,408)
Funds Rolled into the new Worship & Music Fund
Music Memorial Fund ($19,103)
Sanctuary Decoration Fund ($6,055)
Funds rolled into the new Patterson Property Fund
Patterson Property-Expendable ($819.75)
Session approved the recommendation to spend up to $1000 in legal fees to explore removing the
additional restrictions of the endowment portion of the Patterson Property Fund, so its
principal ($32,582) can be utilized for facility repairs.
Chapel Stained Glass ($38,090)
Funds rolled into the new Ellenberger Mission Fund
Ellenberger Memorial Mission Fund ($33,296)
Additional Mission Funds rolled into a new, specific “Food Insecurity Fund”
Community Lunch Fund ($2,994)
Community Garden Fund ($2,356)
Food for Thought ($11,611)
All approved recommendations become effective 1/1/2020.
For the 2020 budget cycle, Session asks committees to submit their funding requests (budgets) to the Finance
Committee. The Finance Committee will then recommend to Session how to allocate expenses between the
church’s annual operating budget and the Restricted Funds.
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2019– 20 Church Wide Study
TPC’s 2019-2020 Church-Wide Study:

“We Make the Road by Walking”
What does an honest and growing faith look like in our world today? What does it
mean to live our faith on a daily basis? Organized around the traditional church year,
author Brian McLaren offers weekly readings that will give us an overview of the entire Bible, and guide us through a year of rich study, learning and personal growth. If
you’re a long term Christian or are new to the faith, “We Make the Road by Walking”
will be a welcome companion to you in your journey of faith.
There are numerous ways for you to participate in this book study this year:
• Buy a book ($5.00) throughout September in Thompson Hall and read a chapter a week on your own; “We Make the Road By Walking” is 52 chapters long
(3-4 pages per chapter)
• Join a 4-week Small Group that begin meeting
in October; strengthen old friendships, make new
ones explore the life of faith
• Be on the lookout for Pastor Joel weaving the book into his sermons on Sunday morning
• Join us on Sunday, October 27 when we Skype with Brian McLaren in the
sanctuary immediately follow 10:00 a.m. worship
• Listen for Pastor Rob and Joel’s monthly podcast where they will discuss
chapters from the book and explore their own personal journeys of faith

In Memorial

George Good, Sr. July 9
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Committees
Adult Spiritual Formation Committee
Mission
To develop a church-wide spiritual formation program for adults, ensuring that there are various types of
offerings and programs throughout the year that are suitable for the wide array of TPC’s family of faith—
from those just beginning to explore their faith to those well-seasoned in theology and Scripture.
Chair—Alison Peer || Staff Liaison—Joel Strom
Children & Family Ministry Committee
Mission

To facilitate children’s growing relationship with God, by helping them uncover the story of God’s love for
them as shared in Scripture.

To equip parents to assume the primary role in their child’s faith formation.
Chair—Bob Bickel || Staff Liaison—Jenness Hall
Communication Committee
Mission
Create and implement new communication policies and strategies to improve the church’s internal and external
communication.
Chair—Chris Walbert || Staff Liaison—Tara Runge & Rob Carter
CORE (Community Outreach & Engagement)
Mission

To develop a strategic approach to growing the church’s relationships with the greater community.

Increase the church’s invitation to and welcome of others

Cast vision throughout congregation of what true evangelism entails
Chair—Dotsie Bregel || Staff Liaison—Rob Carter
Finance Committee
Mission
To assist the Session in its oversight of the congregation's finances. Chair—Craig Miller || Staff Liaisons—
Kathryn Bojanowski; Rob Carter
Mission & Outreach Committee
Mission
To foster opportunities for members of Towson Presbyterian Church to join hands with Jesus Christ in
furthering God’s kingdom of love, peace and justice, here in Baltimore and throughout the world.
Chair—Margaret Skinner || Staff Liaison—Joel Strom






A

Earth Corps Committee (a subcommittee of Mission & Outreach)
Mission
To lead the congregation and the larger community in addressing environmental concerns based on a
biblical foundation of Creation Care by:
nurturing our souls through worship experiences both in our sanctuary and out in nature
teaching children and ourselves about ways to treat the earth more gently,
encouraging individuals and congregations to adopt lifestyles of consuming, conserving and sharing that promote a
sustainable environment, and
supporting public efforts to better care for the environment, that are fair and just to the vulnerable and the poor.
Chair—Carol Appleby || Staff Liaison—Joel Strom
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Committees
Personnel Committee
Mission
To assist the Session in developing personnel policies, ensuring compliance with applicable laws, and
carrying out the staff grievance process as defined by these policies. The committee shall assist search
committees in hiring senior level personnel and assist the pastor in hiring other personnel as requested. The
committee reports to the Session, and consults with the head of staff regarding staff management and support.
Chair— Lenore Chapman || Staff Liaison—Rob Carter
Property Committee
Mission

To provide for the management and maintenance of church facilities and grounds

To maintain the facilities and grounds in a safe, functional, and attractive condition to facilitate the
overall mission and programs of the Church

To enhance the property and facilities with an emphasis on cost control, energy efficiency and
environmental stewardship

To help define and provide for current and long term needs for facilities and grounds
Chair—Kevin McKenna || Staff Liaisons—Kathryn Bojanowski; Rob Carter
BeeTree Committee (a subcommittee of Property)
Mission

To provide for the faithful stewardship, management, and maintenance of BeeTree Preserve, BeeTree
Cemetery, and the TPC Columbarium

To maintain the Preserve, Cemetery and Columbarium in a safe, functional, and attractive condition
to facilitate the overall mission and programs of the Church

To facilitate community outreach to the general public at BeeTree Preserve

To enhance the Preserve and Cemetery with an emphasis on environmental stewardship,
environmental education, and the care of Creation.
Chair—Dave Vanko
Stewardship Committee
Mission
To support the mission of TPC by:
Creating a culture of generosity
Giving of ourselves
Forming generous disciples
Encouraging habits and practices of generous disciples
Encouraging an intentional giving of time, talents, and treasure (promise/commitment)
Living a lifestyle of generosity
Chair—Cornelia McKenna || Staff Liaison—Rob Carter
Worship, Music, & Arts Committee
Mission
To ensure a rich, inclusive, worship experience for all that praises and glorifies God, encompassing communion
and baptism, relevant sermons, joyous music, lay participation and moments with children, enriching
member’s lives and equipping them to take God’s word out into the world.
Chair—Lorene LaBerge || Staff Liaisons—Rob Carter; Stephen Harouff; Joel Strom
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Church School

Church School Begins
Sunday, September 8th!
We are very excited to see everyone return and start a new school year.
For 2019-2020, the class breakdown for Church School is as follows:
Noah’s Nursery – infant through age 3
Frolic – 4 and 5 year old’s
Holy Moly – 1st & 2nd graders
Holy Moly – 3rd & 4th graders
Connect – 5th graders

Communion Sundays for our 5th Graders:
Beginning the first Sunday in October, which is Communion Sunday, our 5th graders will attend the
10:30 a.m. worship service with their families. We want our children to be comfortable in the worship
service, and that means practice.
The fifth graders will attend worship the first Sunday of every month during the 2019-2020 Church
School year.
We plan to have our 5th Graders actively involved with the 10:00 a.m. Communion Sunday service as
readers and greeters so they are connected to the services.

Children’s Church Promo for 3rd & 4th
Graders:
Beginning the first Sunday in October, our 3rd & 4th graders will attend
Children’s Church in the Chapel. This special service will be ageappropriate and help teach the worship format used here at Towson
Presbyterian Church.
The 3rd & 4th graders will attend Children’s Church the first Sunday of every month during the 20192020 Church School year.
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Youth Happenings

MS & HS Youth Group
Kicks Off on Sunday Sept. 22!!
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Middle School (Grades 6-8) and High School (Grades 9-12) meet on Sunday nights
to explore faith and learn about the God who loves us so much. We begin together in
Thompson Hall for dinner followed by music with our Music Director, Stephen
Harouff. We then split up between middle school and high school for games in the
gym, prayer and “check-in” in the sanctuary, and a devotion in the Youth Room.
Friends are always welcome to join us! Contact Pastor Joel (jstrom@towsonpres.org) for any questions.

2019-2020
Open to 8th and 9th Grade Youth
Join Pastor Joel for an informational meeting on Sunday, September 22 at 11:15 a.m. in the
Youth Room to hear about the upcoming year of Confirmation. We’ll discuss what it means to
be a part of the Confirmation experience and the various components that make up the program.
Please contact Pastor Joel (jstrom@towsonpres.org) for more information.
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Lately Around TPC...
Hi TPC members and friends! I have an opportunity to help residents at Glen
Meadows Retirement Community, a Presbyterian Senior Living Home. As a
Girl Scout working on my Gold Award I conducted cooking groups at Glen
Meadows. During the cooking groups, the residents completed a simple recipe
and engaged in fun food-related activities with the help of volunteers. On one
occasion, we worked together to
make 80 peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches to donate to ACTC. I
created a “toolkit” that has all the
materials (recipes and activities)
needed for 3-4 volunteers to conduct a future cooking group. If
anyone is interested in conducting
a cooking group at Glen Meadows, I am happy to give you more
information. It is extremely easy
and very rewarding as I learned
from my survey results (residents,
volunteers, and staff). Ms. Heather, the Volunteer Coordinator at
Glen Meadows, who would love anyone to volunteer.
Sarah Martin, 11th grade member of TPC Youth Group
Sazmartin17@yahoo.com or 410-308-0508

Bountiful Garden
On TMonday August 5a delivery to
ACTC consisted of:
8-3/4 lbs of Cucumbers
3 1/2 lbs of Zucchini Squash
1 1/2 lbs of Yellow Squash
3 gallon sized bags of Grren Beans
1 lb of Green Peppers
And 3 bags of mixed cherry tomatoes
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Lately Around TPC...

Golfing with TPC

TPC’s first Golfing Small Group has been a
success, with 12 people joining at least one of
the group’s outings. The group has had 3
outings so far, playing at local courses such as
Pine Ridge, Country Club of Maryland, and
Fox Hollow. Fellowship has been built through
mixing up who plays with whom at each outing
and through “19th hole” activities such as a
dinner at Country Club of Maryland. The
feedback has been so positive that one
additional outing is being planned for
September.

Smile when entering TPC !! Here is what we see through our camera at the
Narthex Entrance.
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2019 Fall Small Groups
& Adult Spiritual Formation

How do we grow in faith? How do we grow closer to God? These are the questions we are all asking and TPC’s
Small Group ministry is a chance to begin exploring your faith more intentionally, regardless of where you are on
your own spiritual journey.
Registration for 2019 Fall Small Groups begins on Homecoming Sunday, September 8. A wide array of Small
Groups will be available for you to register online, either at home or in Thompson Hall:
• Hiking, Wine Tasting, Bike Riding, Monday Night Football, Meet to Eat
• Multiple “We Make the Road by Walking” Small Groups in October
• 21-Day Racial Equity Habit Building Challenge

Additional Opportunities:
Circle 13: Open to all women, Circle 13 meets on the 2nd Monday of the
month from 7-9 in various members’ homes for community and study.
Prayer Shawl: Meets on the 3rd and 4th Tuesdays in the Library at 1:00 p.m. to
make shawl and lap blankets for those currently experiencing illness and loss.
Men’s Breakfast: Meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month at Towson Diner
at 9 am for food friendship and conversation
Parents’ Night Out: Quarterly fellowship gatherings for parents of children, teens and college students

COMING SOON:

Rob and Joel’s Monthly Podcast
Over the last few years podcasts have become extremely popular
and with smartphones, easy to access. Name a subject, topic, interest or hobby and there’s most likely multiple podcasts out there
waiting to be listened to. Podcasts are great for when you’re on the
move – in the car, taking a walk, at the gym, etc. We’ve also recommended podcasts in the “Faith @ Home” section of our website
that we encourage you to explore.

As we spend 2019-2020 reading Brain McLaren’s book “We Make the Road by Walking,” pastors Rob and Joel
(and maybe the occasional TPC member) will explore chapters from the book, as well as their own evolving journeys of faith, through a monthly podcast. It will be accessible through our website and iTunes.
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A Little About Community Outreach and Engagement:
CORE
Perhaps you’ve heard someone using the term CORE and your curiosity has been piqued.
We are a ministry team of Session who is charged to study the best practices for evangelism at TPC. Our hope is
to cast a vision of what growing relationships entails and to begin educating our church family about spiritual
friendships. While the idea is to eventually engage folks outside our community, we want to begin with a better
awareness of those already visiting us. Our desire is to welcome them, answer their questions and engage them
based on their interests. What are their needs? What do we have to offer that might be of interest to them?
Your ministry team:
Rev. Rob Carter (Staff)
Brenda Evans
Kelly Joffe
VIraj Mehta
Dianne Thompson

Dotsie Bregel (Session chairperson)
Karen Gilliss
Jim Lyon
Joan Pugh

Your team began meeting monthly in September, 2018. We read More Ready Than You Realize, by Brian
McLaren, interviewed some new members, shared our first days at TPC, visited other churches, and combed
articles and books with ideas that may work for TPC. The spirit has been at work within us and we’ve gathered
momentum to begin rolling out our ministry September 8th, Homecoming Sunday.
Here’s what to look for:
Spruced up Welcome Areas in Thompson Hall and Narthex
More intentional welcome by pastors and encouraging and inviting language in our Bulletin
CORE ministers located in and around the Sanctuary to answer questions of visitors
Two CORE ministers in Thompson Hall welcoming and engaging folks
Spiritual Friendship small group offering
What you can do to help:
Recall how you felt when you began visiting TPC and be sensitive to the comfort of visitors
Be on the lookout for simple ways you can tend to TPC guests
Welcome and converse prior to service, during the Passing of the Peace, after the service or during Coffee
Hour
Encourage them to use the pew pads as they wish (some guests will talk, but aren’t ready to be identified)
Give directions, or walk with someone who looks lost
Invite guests to Coffee Hour
Direct them to a CORE minister if you can’t answer their questions
Pray for our visitors. Visiting is a big step and one in which folks may feel uncomfortable. Take their lead
on how to treat them.
We look forward to sharing all that TPC offers so others can feel embraced by our loving and accepting God
and our loving and accepting church family.
Our charge by Session is to do the following by year end 2020:
Studying the best practices for evangelism
Developing a strategic approach to growing the church’s relationships with the greater community
Beginning to cast a vision throughout the church of what true evangelism can entail and achieve at TPC
Beginning work with the Adult Spiritual Formation Committee, Deacons and Communication Committee to
create assimilation and growth opportunities for visitors and new members
40 new members by the end of 2020
10% increase in worship attendance
20% increase in Sunday School
15% increase in Small group participation
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Camp BeeTree Recap
CAMP BeeTree was held July 8-12, 2019. 41 children, 21
Counselors-in-Training and 23 adult volunteers came
together for an amazing week. We were rained out on
Monday and remained at the Church for the day. The
campers were ecstatic on Tuesday to head to camp on our
yellow school buses. Tuesday – Thursday the campers had
four rotations: the Stream; Telling Tent; Arts & Crafts; and
Outdoor Games. As always, the week’s highlight was
Friday with the Water Slide and Picnic. It wouldn’t be
Camp BeeTree without the daily, cold, sweet Snow Cones
that everyone crunched down. Special thanks to Troops 729
and 1729 that helped with setting up and breaking down Camp BeeTree.
Reflection from Molly Bugg
This year I had the privilege of taking part in BeeTree, not as a camper,
but as a CIT. This was my first working as a CIT at camp BeeTree and I
can say it was a much different experience from being a camper there. I
can remember vividly some of my favorite memories I had at camp
BeeTree as a young kid. I remember being terrified of the giant
waterslide and I can also remember how many times I wanted to go
down it afterword. I can remember having a sugar rush after all the
snowballs I had eaten. I can remember launching my lantern in the
stream and watching make its way downstream. But most importantly, I
can remember all the wonderful connections I made there with people
and all the fun we had together participating in various activities and
learning about God.
As a CIT, I had a different
experience which was just as
fun as the experience I had as
a camper. This time I had
more responsibilities but still
got to enjoy the activities of
BeeTree. As a CIT, I was
placed at the Telling Tent and I got to experience unique stories
from the Bible and connect them to our time at BeeTree. Also as a
CIT, I got to see all the behind-the-scene work that goes into
running camp BeeTree. As a camper and a young kid I was not
aware of how much hard work went into running the camp. While
working there this week, I was thrown by how much work and
coordination went on to help make the camp as enjoyable as
possible for the campers. As a CIT, I was privileged enough to
have worked alongside some amazing, hard-working people and to
have experienced God through all their dedication.
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Camp BeeTree Recap
Reflection from Rori Stroble When I first walked into Thompson hall on Monday, I remember feeling like my
stomach was going to turn itself inside out. I texted my mom and said that I didn’t want to do this and that I wanted
to go home. She told me to stick it out though, and I’m so glad I did.
Before I started as a CIT I was very reserved and quiet at church, to the point when I would refuse to talk to
anyone at all. This week really brought me out of my shell and I actually talked an laughed with everyone else.
God showed me his work by easing my anxiety and letting me enjoy what I was doing. In all the ways that
God has impacted our lives, I think this may be one of the biggest for me. I am forever grateful that I had this
opportunity to teach kids in the telling tent things about Jonah and the Whale, Noah’s Ark, and so much more.
The theme “God’s Amazing Creatures” was so fun since I got to see everyone bond over their favorite
animals, and whenever we found anything in the woods or at the stream it was fun trying to figure out more about
them.
Watching campers enjoy the lessons that we helped to put on was so rewarding. I think I speak for all the
counselors and CITs when I say that our hard work was paid off just by seeing the campers have fun. I look forward
to being a CIT again next year. Thank you.

MARK YOUR 2020 CALENDARS – July 13 -17, 2020 - Camp BeeTree
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Tending the Flock
BLESSING OF THE BACKPACKS
– Sunday, September 1st
We know it’s Labor Day Weekend, but it’s also the last Sunday before school begins! Bring all your
backpacks – and children – to be blessed at the 9:30 am service.

Out Door Movie Night
(Rescheduled Date)
Friday, September 20
TPC will host its outdoor movie, Mary Poppins
Returns, on Friday, September 20th!
Please bring your chairs, blankets, towels AND friends
and family to the show! It’s BYOP – Bring Your Own
Popcorn.
Come and get settled around 7:15 pm and the movie
will begin as soon as it’s dark.
It might be chilly, so bring a sweatshirt as well.

Welcome!
This September we will welcome a new worship leader into the music ministry!
Kevin Paton-Cole will join us as our first Music Intern for the
2019-20 program year.
Kevin is an undergraduate vocal performance student at the
Peabody Conservatory with great promise in that area, but he’s
also very interested in learning the organ and more about our
music ministry here at TPC.
Kevin will serve as a leading voice in our choir, but he will
also have a weekly organ lesson with Stephen to prepare
hymns, choral accompaniments, and voluntaries. He won’t be
playing much right away, but as time passes and his skills improve we will look forward to his offerings during worship.
When you see him, please greet him with a warm welcome.
He has a fascinating story to share about growing up in West
Africa and coming to the United States to study.
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A note from Stephen Harouff
Dear friends,
I’m thankful for the time and financial support available to me through TPC for professional development. I’d
like to share with you how I chose to spend those resources for 2019.
On Sunday, July 14th I traveled to Dallas, TX for the conference of the Hymn Society in the United States and
Canada. We are a gathering of hymn writers, church musicians, pastors, and lay people who share a passion for
congregational song. We spent our days in sessions covering topics such as:
Indigenous hymnody


Negro Spirituals and their influence on modern hymnody



a new Spanish-English hymnal



a collection of hymns and spiritual songs by and for the LGBTQ community and their allies



new hymn collections with presentations by their authors



using the Hammond B3 organ in worship.

In the evenings we gathered for hymn festivals, each designed to support our theme for the week, a hymn text by
Thomas Troeger- “Each breath is borrowed air, not ours to keep and own, and all our breaths as one declare
what wisdom long has known: to live is to receive and answer back with praise to what our minds cannot conceive: the source of all our days.”
Sunday was bold and dynamic, with hymns and chants full of scriptural references, all led by two organs (an instrument at each end of the Sanctuary), professional choir, brass, and percussion.
Monday was completely different, with repetitive, meditative, and improvisational spiritual songs presented entirely without instrumental support.
Tuesday we were treated to an evening of hymns and poetry at the Meyerson Symphony Center, where our festival was led by organist Jan Kraybill on the magnificent Fisk organ along with the Notre Dame Children’s Choir.
Wednesday we were truly “taken to church” with a festival in the black church traditions.
Stop me sometime and ask which was my favorite!
From Dallas I traveled to Lincoln, NE for a church musicians’ retreat. Tom Trenney is a pastoral musician, conductor, organist, and composer whose work I admire tremendously, and it was at his church were 100 musicians
from all over North America gathered to sing, pray, and be in community. Central to our time together was preparation for Sunday worship. If lately, for whatever reason, your soul has grown weary then I highly recommend
this video of that service. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vgBdFVHF5I&feature=youtu.be
Peace,
Stephen
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Summer Happenings at TPP
Summer at TPP was awesome!
We have learned all about the sea, sea animals and pirates and made a class mural of a pirate ship with
paper plate pirates! For the next session it was all about building where we made tools/toolbelts,
constructed bridges, learned to draw blueprints and we made an airplane float that we pulled in the Towson
4th of July parade!
Then we learned all about bees, recycling and farms during the Eco Farm session. We made a giant
beehive and individual bee nesting containers to take home, using recycled items. We will had a visit from
Jenn Bolster who taught us all about bees and keeping bees as she is an amateur apiarist.
Our last session was “Every Day is a Holiday” where we learned about the lesser known holidays and
make up our own! As usual “Water Wednesdays” continued to be a hit, especially with the cool PVC pipe
water feature made by Mrs. Lehman’s husband! Lots of fresh watermelon and strawberries rounded out our
Summer at TPP.
We are getting ready for the new year with upgrades and freshening up. We are getting new mulch and
sand delivered this month on the playgrounds as well as two permanent canvas shades for the sandy
playground to replace the trees that were removed.
We hope you had a wonderful summer and enjoy these photos from our Summer at TPP!
Leslie Foretich
Director
http://www.towsonlifestyle.com/2019/06/03/messy-hands-happy-hearts/

parade ﬂoat try‐outs

playing in a box

Water Wednesday

wai ng for the parade

